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Abstract 

With multimedia transport, User entities reside in sub- 
scriber terininda and communicate with one another over 
a network by sending and receiving multiple data streams 
a~ appiicatwon level information (e.g., graphim, audio and 
text in a c,atdogue browsing service). The evolving md- 
timedia applications generate requirements for complex 
tmnrport copbilities, i.e., functiond features, in the end- 
to-end communication svstem such ir, handlin. of heter* 
geneity M o n g  communicating tuminds,  supporting finer 
levels of uer-specifiable qudity of data tr-port service 
and synchronization of various data streamsfor delivery a t  
usem in red-time. Accordingly, the communication system 
may be vieiaed as extending the basic capabilities provided 
by the bac1;bone network (e.g., bandwidth docation) into 
a se t  of traiisport capabilities suitable for complex appiica- 
tions. This paper presents an object-oriented view of user 
interiace to the communication system and an approach to 
the duign of underlying transport protocob. The object 
orientation decomposes an application level data transport 
into a set iof network channd objects, with each channel 
object handling a seperate data strerm. The vMous ob- 
jecta interact using a 'dataflow programming' style, which 
down a high degree of communication level pardelism 
and an elegant separation of data transport functiondities. 
The object-oriented view d o w s  easier interworbg of a 
multimedia communication system with existing networks 
and easier i.ntegration multimedia transport into program- 
ming environments. 

Key  words: Transport connection, quality of service -- 
(QOS), object granularity, attribute-based object specifi- 
cation, objeci int.erconnection, data k control transport 
architectur,e. 

The delivery of digital subscriber services of diverse 
characteristics and features (e.g., digital TV, video tele- 
pliony, remute visualization, cain[>uter inforrnatioii trans- 
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fers) to subscriber terminal* through high a p d  wide area 
networks such as fiber optic networks and interconnected 
LANs is a technologicd mission of this d d e  in com- 
puting and communications. One of the functiondities 
required of such a mulii-service netspork is (be support 
for rnultirnedio doto tmnaport, whereby wer entitiea reaid- 
ing in terminals can communicate with oue uiother over a 
network by sending and receiving of multiple data streims 
as appiicstion level informatiou (e.g., graphia, audio and 
tert in a c a t d o y e  b& smice).  The fmction of the 
end-to-end communication system is tn d e d  the mdti- 
media data generated by source entities, m w e  the data 
through the oetwork and deliver the data a t  destination 
entities for consumption. 

The mdtimedia data transport in the evolving appli- 
cations imposes requirements for complex tmnrport copo- 
bilities. i.e.. fuoctiond features in the end-bend svstems. . . 
such as handling of heterogeneity among communicating 
terminals, providiig mechanLms to exercise finer kvels 
of user control on network resource docations and syn- 
chronization of various data s t r e m s  for delivery a t  Users 
in real-time [I, 21. Accordingly, the communiution s y s  
tem may be viewed ui extending the basic upabiiities 
provided by the backbone network intn a lut  of canon- 
icd transport capabilitie suitable for muitimedia appli- 
cations. AB an example, 'bandwidth re~enation'  for a 
data path is a basic capabiiity provided by the network 
[3] that can be extended by the communication system to 
a 'on-demand bandwidth allocation' capabiity for variable 
rate data sources by providing appropriate tramport level 
buffering of data and exercising the 'bandwidth reserva- 
tion' feature of the network as and when data rates change 
significantly. As another example, 'delay jitter control' for 
a data ~ a t h  is i basic capabiiity provided by the network, 
which can be extended to a 'media skew control' capabil- 
ity for multirnedia data transport by specifying appropri- 
atc bounds on the delay jitter of various media data paths 
based on the red-time media synchronization needs [4. 51- 
In generd, the transport requirements of a multimedia ap- 
plication may be mapped into an instance of transport 
capabiiities providsd by the communication system which 
may in !.ur" bc niapped (by a lransport protocol in  thc 



Figure 1: Layers of functiona in multirnedia comrnu- 
nication s y s t u n s  

communication system) to  an instance of basic capabii- 
ties provided by the network. 

Archikrurdly, the communication system resides on 
top o i  the biclbone network and cxports a h ihe r  level 
transport rcrvia  Lo the User entities implementing an a p  
plication. The service interiace, referred to as user-neluork 
interfoce (UNI). embeds a set of abstrvtions charuteriz- 
ing the vuiouu trrnaport capabilities. The user entities 
invoke primitins (or constructs) provided by the UNI to 
eser& rhe t n n q m r t  u p r b ' i t i m  to the exient reqwed. 
See F i n m  1. In 4.931 ISDN aignaiing interiace €01 in- 
stance 161, i'd' is a tr-port level a b t r u t i o n  that Kids  
Lo a network dat .  path aith certain bandwidth and data 
losa charackristim. An ISDN voice terminal may create a 
'cdl' by s p d y i n g  a bandwidth o i  64 kblsec and a maxi- 
mum bit losa r a k  of 10-'. Such a high level 'programming' 
of tbe backbone network dlows tlexibiity and edeosibil- 
ity in structuring the complex communications required by 
multimedia applications. 

Viewing e d  media rs being handied by an orthog+ 
n d  functiond component in the communication system for 
data coding i n d  network resaurce dlocation during data 
trrnsport. the wntrol relationships between various media 
manifest M Bow o i  mntrol information betmen the func- 
tiond componenb that handle these media to synchronize 
tbeu data deiivery. In video telephony for example, the in- 
dividud functiond components deaiing with the audio and 
video manage appiopriate data paths in the nctwork and 
exchange timing information to enable simultaneous data 
deiivery at Users. Such control interactions between Irans- 
port componeots can best be specified and represented n s  
ing an objcct-orientedmodel of the communication system 
that defines a set of object types ta handle the transport 
of media data and a set of primitives (or operations) that 
diow user entities to invoke object instances €01 a given 
application. 0.1 paper iocusaes on providing suitable a b  
stractions in the UNI towards this end. 

In our paper, the UNI decompases a User level 
communication into a set of chonnel objects, with each 
channel handling the transport of data  stream belonging 
to a media through the network and control information 
exclianged across various objects to exercise inter-media 

synchronization. The inter-media relationships depict a 
pattern of flow of control information Kross various o b  

jects by operation inrocations. Since the information flow 
pattern is basically a syntactic aspect, complex ioter-media 
relationships can be easily and flexibly incorporated in the 
object structure with a nniform mecbankm'. Flom tbe 
user perspective, this object-oriented new of communi- 
cation dlows 'micro-management' of network r-urces, 
enrichening the semantics of data transport and better 
adaptation to data synchronization procedures. The trans- 
port primitives are deoigned to  accrue t h e  benefits. The 
multimedia signaiing protocol developed in the EXPANSE 
project a t  BeUCore [2] embodies a simillr object-oriented 
approach. In our paper though, we focus more on trans- 
port abstractions ratber than on protocols in thc commu- 
nication system. 

To üiustrate the benefits of using an object-oriented ap- 
proach, the paper discu- saiient ieatures o i  the commu- 
nication system modeh designed a t  thc Kansas State Uni- 
versity [ E ]  and that a i  the Beidelberg Multimedia Commu- 
nication System deveioped a t  the IBM European Network- 
ing Center 191. The objed-oriented approach dso &WS 

easier interworbg of the communication system with to- 
day's networks such as ISDNs and data  networks. I t  dao 
dlows a seamleas integration of media data t r q o r t  into 
mdtimedia programming environments. 

The paper is organized rs foliows: Section 2 degribes 
an object-oriented view of h a n d h g  media data transport. 
Sectian 3 describes the salient feitures of a multimedia 
cornmunication system arioing from this view. Section 4 
describes our model o i  object orientation in the communi- 
cation system. Section 5 discusses the architectural per- 
spective of the communication systern that incorporates 
the object model. Section 6 discusses related works. Sec- 
tion 7 concludes the paper. 

2 Transport level media handling 

We assume that the tempord aEia of an application is 
segmented into red-time intervds containing data units 
meaningful to the application. In d i i t d  TV for example. 
the screcn image aod a set of audio sample  corresponding 
to the image are human perceptible data  units accurring 
over an intervd of 30-40 milliseconds (msec). The com- 
munication system activities are spmifiable a t  the granu- 
larity ofsuch data units (also referred to as data  segments) 
[8. 91. 

2.1 Sernantics of media interactions 

We view each media as bffeding a distinct part of the 
application level state (e.g. ,  audio and video data gener- . . 

'Thc traditional fo- of communiurtions such as virtual 
circuits and datag- (71 merely appear as rpecific instances 
of binding Lranaport objects to channcls with appropriale 
chsracrerirrics 



Figure i!: Illustration of inter-rnedia relationships 

ate a u t d  and vkual cues respectively in a human listener). 
The control relationships between various media ire deter- 
mined by l.he variaus ways in which the atate changes can 
be composed. The occurrence of state changes upon gen- 
erating and delivering the data units of varioo. media a t  
user ea t i t ia  causes the application to Progress dang the 
tempord a . x k  [lO]. This view d o w s  us to identify certain 
control re1;itionships that may e&t among various media. 
See F i u r e  2. 

Atomicity of media data 

Atomicity requires that the state changes due to &her aü 
or none 01' the media data take effect in the application 
during an intervd. Consider for instance, a multimedia 
window based application. Each activity, say on a docu- 
ment displayed on a workstation window, generates mul- 
timedia da.ta, possibly conskting of graphic input fram a 
menu usinjg mouse click to highlight i certain portion of 
the document, text input from a keyboard to update the 
document and audio input from a voice phone for annc- 
tations. A requirement may be that the data of either d 
or none 01 these m d i a  occur a t  the window in an update 
activity. Weaker forms of a t o m i t y  are alm p-ible b d  
on applicat.ion needs (e.g., a t  least text shouid be delivered 
for catdogue browsing). 

Tempond ordering of media data 

Temporal ordering depicts a sequence in which data units 
are delivered a t  destination entities in an intervd. This 
ordering niay be specified by the application based on the 
aliowable sequences of state changes caused by the data 
and real-time persistente effects of the data (i.e., how long 
the effects of a data unit linger on in the application). The 
orderings <:an range between a strong form in which exactly 
onedelivery sequence is possible and weaker farms in which 
more than ane delivery sequence is possible (e.g., text and 
voice deliverable in any sequence after the graphiw image 
in the example of catalogue brawsing). The simultaneity 
in deliver) of data units af ditierent media (e.g., audio 
and video in digital TV) is also subsumed in the nation of 
lemparal ordering. 

The atomicity and temporal ordering of media data can 
be projected as transport level properties of the applica- 
tion. For instance, the data burstineas and the average 
data rate may be derived from the tempord characteris 
tics of various media in the application. The transport 
properties are invariant, i.e., do not change w e r  time or 
across different instaoces of the applicationa, and often 
manifest as requirements on the communication aystem. 
For instance, the latter may nmd to buffer a d i t a  segment 
for later delivery after the arrival of e. tempordy preceding 
datasegment. So the transport propertiai cui be built into 
the control structure of transport level functiond moduies 
implementing the ipplication. 

2.2 Media transport and quality of ser- 
vice 

The transport requirements of a data stream may be 
speafied in the form of quality of serviceparameters which 
are indicative of the guarantees reqwed of the network. 
Typicd parameters a p d a b l e  a t  the network level. re- 
ferred to zs QOS„,, are the bandwidth to be reserved, 
tolerable end-tc-end data delays and tolerabk d i t i  lass 
rate 13, 11, 12, 13, 141. The various daia  a t r u m s  in a 
muitimedia communication may r e q w e  düiauit QOS„ 
guarantees h m  the network. 

Other higher level service parameters specinable a t  the 
application interiace to the communicition ayatem (i.e., 
across the UNI), referred to as QOS„„,p, include infor- 
mation On: 

Data burstiness. average data rate and sensitivity ta 
red-time skew; . Intrkmedia/inter-media synchronization and other 
mntrol reiationships such zs atomiaty and ordcring 
ofdata unita (e.g., how a d i t a  l o s  in one channel can 
&t the flow of data oa another channd). 

See F i u r e  3. The above information in QOS„„, are de- 
rived h m  the application characteristicu. and are used in 
enforckg an appropriate delivery schediue on d i t a  units. 
Enforcement of the high level guarantees conaista of m a p  
ping the QOS„a,,.p parameters into a set 01 QOS,., pa- 
rameters (e.g., buntines,  average rate and akew sensitivity 
influence the bandwidth and delay specifications on chan- 
nels) and executing an appropriate tramport level protc- 
col in the end-svstems to manaee the interactions between 
various data streams [5, 8,  151. 

Such a support for complex transport services can best 
be realized with an object-oriented model of the commu- 
nication System. 

'Thc invarianccof a contral rclationship bctvcen mcda docr 
not impb that a value in-tantiating the ~ontmlrclationshipcan- 
not change. In thc exsmplo af cataloguc bmwsing scrvicc. thc 
relation 'gaphics occ- beiorc tcxt' hold. true for every cata- 
loyc  page data; howevcr. the time delay bctwwn thc tcxt and 
graphica can bc a variable paramctcr that msy depend on thc 
curmnl cxeculion cnvironmcnt., and may change acrars dilicrent 
invocalions or t l i ~  rervice. 



Carshnlhmi.mi MIILTWU the user'. The  QOS„„,p is associated with a connection 
while a QOS„, is associated with each channel. 

In general, the above model of transport level handling 
--W 4 P O S  of media data (including that proposed in the EXPANSE 
-S+mi,k ,dnddu network [Z]), viz., monng the data through network chan- 

ImWuaX nels and enforcing connection level end-to-end synchrs 
nization, d o w s  certain desirable f ea tu r s  in the communi- 
cation system, as deacribed in the next eection. 

Figure 3: Illustration of transport layer and network 
layer qualities of service 3 Desirable features of cornmunication 

Figure 4: C o n n u t i o n  and channel functions in multi- 
media wmmunicat ion s y s t e m  

2.3 Functional decomposition of media 
transport 

An object-oriented decomposition of functions in the 
communication system dlows dwcription, representation 
and enforcement of inter-media control reiationships in a 
uniform mannet. Accordingly, a wer b u d  connection is 
the setting up ofcommunication between a set of User en- 
titieo that hplement  an application. A annection enfolds 
one or more chonnela, i.e., network p a t b ,  along which var- 
ious data strrrma in a multimedia information Bow. The 
e r  n e a s  a mnnection object as an end-point of cammuni- 
cation while the network views the set of chanuel objects 
in the connection as providing independent data paths, 
each possibly with different characteristics. I t  is the re- 
sponsibility of the communication system to compae the 
channels for a unified abstraction of connection visible to 
the user. See Figure 4. For example, a video telephone 
connection has two channels, viz., one for video data a t  
2 m b l s e c  (for compressed video) and the other for audio 
data a t  64 kb l s cc .  And lh-e channels may take different 
routes through the network based on bandwidth availabil- 
ily or may be multiplexed on the same routeJ. The com- 
munication system synchronizes the audio and video a t  
the connection level by delivering them simultaneously to 

=Ir may be noted that a restrictedfarm 01 this functiandity 
ia used in n-w band ISDNs whcre a Primary Rate ISDN 
intcrfacc msy be provided by mcms 01 a sel 01 indcpcndmt 
Basic h l e  ISDN channcls [6 ] .  

systern 

As mentioned earlier, the communication system per- 
forms two functioaa that are specific to multimedia trans- 
port: i) generating QOS„, for various channels from the 
connection level QOSiranip, and ü) invoking control p r s  
cedurea to manage the interactions between channels in 
the connection. The funciions (i) and (ü) are embodied 
into a transport protocol executed in the communication 
system. W e  prsent  the advantages 01 object-oriented a p  
~ r o a c h  from this framework. 

3.1 Micro-management of network re- 
soulces 

By partitioning the nsonrce demands of a connection 
across its channels, the communication system can exer- 
ciee fine granular control over the dlocation of rewurces 
for the connection to satiaIy QOSi,.n.p Thii is iüustrated 
below (we assume without loss of generality that  the un- 
derlying network user packet switching; so a data Segment 
is reaiizable by a sequence of packets). 

The QOS,., s p d c a t i o n  for a chamel has a direct 
relationship to the demand pul on network internal re- 
murces in the channel implementation sich as dlocation 
of packet buffers and wigning packet scheduling prior- 
ity during packet transpori through the network [16]. For 
instance, a fixed and deterministic deiay, as required for 
high fidelity audio, repr-nts a strong constraint which 
puts a heavy demand on tesourcs such as pre-dlocation 
of packet bufferr and assignmeet of higher packet priority. 
On the other hand, a large tolerante to dclay variabil- 
ity, as with text transfer in catalogue browsing, represents 
a weaker constraint which puts a lighter demand on re- 
saurces such as buffer dlocation upon packet arrival and 
assigning low packet priority. Similarly, the extent of tol- 
erance to data loss on a channel can determine the exienl 
to which the network needs to exercise, say, 'forward er- 
ror correction' procedures on packets transported through 

'The care ofaudio and video data indcpendently multiplexed 
on the same mute is different from the case where thesc dala 
dways lalre a singlc raute and carry timing idormation dang- 
with far synchroniration. The lattcr case ir duc 10 lack 01 a 
proper ablraction lhal separates lhmc mcdia a t  the tranrporl 
Icvcl. so thc nctvork resource managcmrnt is coamc and thc 
iynchronization proccdurcs are in&xiblc. 



the channel, thereby influencing the amount oi packet pr- 
cessing nerded in the network. In ATM networh ior in- 
stance, the ceU discard and launch priorities specifiable in 
ceU header:i [3] u e  derivable lrom the QOS„,. In generd, 
the network a p p e m  as a 'programmable black-box', with 
the QOS„, specification supplying parameters to instan- 
tiate the network activities5. 

One aplproach to supporting multimedia communica- 
tion is to elrtract strong delay guarantees irom the network 
by speciiyiiig a n  appropriate QOS„„ whereby dl the me- 
dia data piickets experience fixed and non-random delays 
[4]. Thus rnany o i  the transport requirements are impiic- 
itly ~ t i s f i e d  by the network, thereby putting lms burden 
on the transport protocol. The approach however entails 
wastefnl uae of resources since many appiications do not 
need tight gnarantees on the packet delay/loss experienced 
and/or available peak bandwidth. 

Instead, the specification of QOS,., a t  a fine granular- 
ity, viz., at the channel level, dlows resource guuantees 
to be proviiied only to  the extent required by the applka- 
tion. For h t a n c c .  a data that is eenerated i n b u n i s  need - -- 

not be deiivcred with the same degree of burstiness unless 
the appiica~lion requircs this. So with t r f ic  smoothing a t  
the trurspciri level. buffers need not be dlocated in the 
network to  meet the peak data rate fiom the appiication. 
& d e r  rnother use where data  segments belonging to 
varioirs m& vi. a.. . . . v~ are to  be deiivered simultane- 
o d y .  The iQOS„, s p d e d  by the transpori protocol may 
indicate min({6i).,i,2.. , N )  rn the acceptable delay vuia- 
tions on various network channek carrying the segments, 
where Si is the persistente duration of gi. Thi can in turn 
relax the packet scheduiing priorities in the channek. 

We believe such an application-specific control on the 
network reraurce dlocation [5, 81 M a desirable feature in 
l u t u o  mult.imedia communication Systems. I t  should be 
noted that this micr-management of the network does 
not imply that the appiication needs to  h o w  more about 
the underlying network than with conventiond methods 
(such ur t h ~ ~  used with ISO models [T]); it simply meios 
that the UNI dlows a richer and canonical s p d c a t i o n  of 
the transpasrt requirements of application data which are 
mappable into a set of network resource control puame- 
ters. 

3.2 Ric:her semantics of data transport 

The success or otherwise in setting up a connection can 
be specified at a fine granularity, as illustrated below. 

Suooose a channel setuD iails. sav due to lack o i  ad- . . , . 
equate resources to guarantee QOS„,. The effects of 

'In a givcn irnplementation oI thc communication rystem 
howevcr. th~: generalion of QOS„, paramclers wiU be more 
network-spccihc than ar discu-red abovc. Uaually. the tr-port 
lcvcl overheiid in proceasing rhe data units (such as operating 
syalcm proezss vheduling delays and CPU cyclea requircd in 
end-syatcma) is also tdren inro sccount whcn generatins the 
QOS,.,. Sec (171 Ior a detailcd discussion on resource allocalion 
policics in erid-syslern. and nctwarks. 

;bis M u r e  on the other channels in the connection are 
application-apecific. In one extreme, the appiication may 
require that dl channek in the connection be i u ~ l u U y  
set up; ii one or more channels f d .  the other channels 
which dready have been setup be aborted. T b  require- 
ment may arise fram the media atomicity d k d  earlier. 
Weder forms o i  thii requirement may dlow the connec- 
tion to exist fiom the application's point of view. though 
in a degraded mode. In a video telephone connection for 
instaace, the conversation may continue on the audio chan- 
nel even ii the video channel i d s .  

A more generd relationship between nrioirs channek 
in a connection may be s p d e d  using AND uid  OR 
'syntactic connectives' on the channel setup activities. For 
inatance, acatdogue browising application may dlow a de- 
graded form of a connection in which the channel to carry 
graphics image needs to be successiully set up dong with 
either audio or text channels. Such control relationships 
are specifiable in QOS„„„ (a similar solution has aiso 
been proposed in [18]). 

A variant o i  the above notion is the Level of sustained 
guarant- fmm the network on the d i m n e b  a l d y  set 
up  ior an an-going connection. Sometimcs. a qurlity deya -  
dation On a channel may affect the other chrnneb. In a 
high fidelity stereo for example. a sustained data  1- in 
onc andio chinnel may cause thM channd to be rboried, 
which in turn may cause the other audio ch.nnd .Iso to  
be aborted. Such control relationships are enlorced by the 
transport protocol, and would influence rauiurce dloca- 
tions in the network (e.g.. bandwidth d lout ion)  by virtue 
o i  speciiying appropriate QOS„, parameters. Typicdly, 
an AND relationship on high quality chmnels (aa in the 
above example) may require resource reservations for the 
womt c e ,  rh i le  with OR relatianship, on-demand re- 
murce dlocations may suffice. 

The transport protocol may (indirectly) control the pol- 
icy 

3.3 Better adaptation to  data synchro- 
nization procedures 

The synchronization relationship may be s p d e d  in 
terms of: i) the extent of data  skew dang the temporal 
axis tolerable between data streams, and ü) the temporal 
order in which the data streams may be presented to  the 
user [8, 10, 121. These relationships may capture the con- 
trol interactions beiween the various data streams. In the 
multimedia window application ior example, a data skew 
(01 loss) may be acceptable in voice or text channels but 
not in both. 

In c u e s  where high level recovery irom data skew (or 
lo s )  is required, recovery actions such as 'restricted block- 
ing' may be specified by the application whereby a different 
data unit can be 'plugged' in the place of a m k i n g  data 
unit [10]. In a TV application for example, the loss of a 
picture frame may be handled by replaying the previous 
frame on the video channel (a similar recovery is possible 



for audio channek Ao). Such application-specific recavery 
huidlers are easily attachable to the transport protocok 
providing the cbannel abstraction in the communication 
system on a per-channel basis. 

S i i r l y ,  Lbe temporal ordering can be specified as con- 

In a digital TV with steraphanic audio, the left 
and right voice data form a single media to be 
synchronid  with the video; a t  a lower level, the 
left and right vaice data form separate media for 
delay compensation purposes. 

straints on the data delivery, ranging between streng to 
These constructs are b - 4  the attribute-based naming 

weaker forms, is required by the application. In the above 
of transport services, and are discussed below. 

ex-ole. the text and voice data mav be ~resented in anv . . - 
sequence. Such an abiiity to specify weaker ordering con- 
straints may manifest in more asynchronism in data t r ans  
port in an underlying transport protocal [E]. Typicdy, 
t h e  complex aynchronization relationships may be apeci- 
fied using AND, OR and NOT 'syntactic connectivcs' on 
the chanoel d a t r  Basicdy, such a specificatioa i n d ~ a t e s  
tbe inter-dependencies among various data streuns, and 
rnay be included in QOS„„.,. 

Note tbat the object-oriented structure of the cam- 
munication syskm leaves the door Open Ior a variety of 
paradiims and protocok for resaurce management, data 
transriort and svnchronization. The Daver describes. in . . 
tbe next seition. the elements of UNI and the underlyine - - 
structurd companents of communication system to pr* 
vide such a iiexibiiity and extensibility6. 

4.1 Attribute-based naming of objects 

The communication system is characterizable by a set 
All consisting of: attribute names which refer to transport 
features suv~orted uid  ase t  of att"buie values which refer . . 
to feasible b tancea  of e u h  feature, aa specified by 

Att = ( (attribute name, {attribute value)) ) 

A trauspart level object implementing a media is basicdy 
an instantiation of the various attributes. In other words, 
a user entity specifies a vdue for each attribute, i.e., the 
necessary (attribute,vdue) pairs, to create and manipulate 
a truisport level object for each media. 

The transport a t t r i b u k  of a muitimedia object may 
indude the average rate, burstinesri, lass sensitivity, skew 
tolerante. u id  the codine techniane em~loved for the var- 
iow media data, speci6> as RÄTE, BURST, LSENS, 

4 Object-oriented structure of c ~ r ~ ~ m u -  sKEW arid CODE respdively, attributes are ii. 
nication system lustrated below: 

Att = [ (RATE, {150.75,25,1.5,. . . -0.064,. . .)) 
Each media is handled by a distinct object that imple- (BURST, {O.O,O.l,O.Z,. . . . 1.0) 

ments transport level functions to deliver the data stream 
in the media to the User entity (e.g., segmenting the data 

(LSENS, (0.0, ~ o - ~ , i o - ~ ,  . . .) 

str- into siiitable data units for transport). The objects 
(SKEW, {10-', 2 r 10'. 5 IO-', 10-', . . .) 

Ire basicailv functiond modules that can interact with one 
(CODE, { J P E G ,  MPEG..  . .)) 

another ovcr a pre-defined interconnect structure consist- 
ing of directed edges between objects. An object com- 
municates with one or more other objecta in the form of 
propagating mntml data itcnw tbrougb appropriate edg- 
and invokiq executions in t h e  objects. 

The UNI incorporates the above 'dataliow program- 
miug' model of multimedia communication. The transport 
level constructs satkfy two requirements: 

AUow pirailelism among object invocations and pr* 
vide expressibiiity ol the functional relationships be- 
tween various media represented by objects 

A communication activity in the catalogue brows- 
ing ~ r v i c e  example may manifest in parallel 
handling ol the text, graphiu and audio data, 
and in simultaneous delivery of text and audio 
after the graphics display a t  the terminal; 

Be usable a t  various levels af media granularity for 
transport processing 

6The rtudy oldificrent paradigms and protocols Ior rcnource 
mansgcment, data transpart and synchronization is itseii out- 
side rhe scopc of Lhis Paper. 

We illustrate' the transport level s p d c a t i o n  of objects 
in terrns of t h a v  attributes nsing some examples: 
E u u n p l e  1: A User may speafy an instance of the 
catdogne object d b m s d  earlier as follows: 

cotobj = 
{(AUDIO. {(RATE. 0.064),(BURST. 0), (L-SENS, 1 0 - ~ ) ,  

(SKEW.2 r 10-'1)1 
(TEXT, {~RATE,'O.O~O),   BURST,^.^), (SKEW, 10-I), 

(L-SENS, 0)))  
(GRAPHICS.{(RATE, O.1), (BURST, 0.5),(SKEW, 10-'), 

(L-SENS, 0)))). 

Example 2: Sample transport attributes of a video 

'The data coding functionalities used in the transport ol 
rnany media dsta auch ar JPEG and MPEG for video imancs . 
are primarily urcd to reduce the bandwidth arid storagc rcquire- 
mcnts of the mcdia data in the cammunication system. These 
functionditieo have nothing to do with prescntation of data to 
thc applicationentitie.su& ar display olvideo imagcs to human 
viewcrs in digital TV. So data coding laus in the multimedia 
trmsport Iayer. 



-km&*-., item R to be sent to one 01 more other objects. where 

L ' .  : : .. , 
i--.: 

Figure 5: Illustration of object instances in the com- 
munication system 

cainera may be the type of video data encoding, the video 
data bandwidth and the tolerable skew in real-time pre- 
sentation of video irarnes. A user may specify such a video 
camera ob.ject as follows: 

o idab j  = 
{(CODE, J P E G ) ,  (RATE, 1.5), (SKEW, 0.066)). 

Thus the ,wmmunication system appeus ar a mllection 
of object kstances dynamicdy created, manipulated and 
then destroyed by user entities. See Figure 5 for an Uus- 
tration. 

In general, the use of attribute-based naming diows one 
to s p d y  decompoeition of an object to various levels of 
granuiarity of transport features. We expect the number of 
attributes required for typical objects to be I- than 10. 
I t  shouid be  noted that in an (attribute.valuel ~ a i r .  the ,. . 
vdue may itseü be another (attribute,value) pair. Such 
a nesting i>f attributes diows fine-grained specification of 
various media. Skce  the altribute-based diaracterization 
is uyn td ic ,  i.e., does not require koowledge of the mean- 
iogs of attxibute names or their vdues, it can be uniformly 
used for M e r e n t  types of media8. 

4.2 Object definitions 

The coinmunication system implements the feature rep 
resented by an attribute name ar a function. Users supply 
the at tr ibi~te names to invoke various functions as objects 
with the atlribute values as parameters. 

An invocalion on an object S may be abstracted as a 
function <P'(XN,) whose execution generates a control data 

is a 8et of attnbutes defined in the UNI to d-ribe 
P 

S (Ns > 0). The invocation may be r e p r e n t e d  ss R = 
@(G). 

k t  X N ~  = (xj ,za, . .   ZN^). The attributes 
X I , X ~ , .  . Z N *  are orthogonolto one another, i.e.. the o b  
~ K L  executions that exercise different attributes do not 
interiere 6 t h  one another. The orthogonality d o w s  

to be decomposed into a Set of independent func- 
P 

tions {~(x;));=i+,  ..., N ~ ,  wheie b(z,) refers to the execu- 
tion of Q that de& with zi. Consider the video cam- 
era example. The video skew handler modde. specified 
as SKEW, and the ndeo rale controller moduie, speci- 
fied ar RATE, u e  tranaport protocol driven, generating . 
QOS„, specifications 10 dynamicdy mntrol the Chan- 
nel delay behaviour and bandwidth dlocation rapectively 
15, 141, while the video code handler module, apecified 
as CODE, is a data encoder to map between ndeo and 
JPEG/MPEG formats. An operation to create a t ranc  
port level instance of camera object C ,  repreaented ar. 
Create({(SKEW, 0.066), (RATE, 1.5), (CODE. JPEG)))(C),  
may then be decomposed into three orthagond invoca- 
tions Create(SKEW(O.O66ll[Cl. Create(RATE(l.S)l(C) 

, , X  ,. .,. , 

and c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ( c o D E ( ~ P E G ) ) ( c ) .  
The set 01 fnnctiom (#(ri))rr c o d t n a i  the im- 

plementation of the feature represented by X;. Can- 
sider a write operation to modify the pcrameten, of 
C in the euiier example. 11 cau- oi2hogand execu- 
tions: Write(SKEW(. ..))(C), Writc(RATE(. ..))(C) and 
Wriie(CODE(. ..))(C). So the implementatian of, say, 
SKEW 
consists of (Creote(SKEW), Write(SKEW)) and that of 
RATE conskts of {Create(RATE), Writc(RATE)). 

The result R of the function Q may be composed irorn 
the raults  returned by the various #(xi)'s: 

where @ is a composition function. See F i n r e  6. In the 
prenous example of creating a camera object, R mag be 
a concatenation 01 the onkomes - succeui or non-succesi 
- of the Crcatc(SKEW) and Create(C0DE) functions, 
with $ reproenting the concatenation. As another ex- 
ample, consider the catalogue browsing application. A 
user entity specifies Read((AUDIO,TEXT, GRAPEIICS)) 
in its invocation to read the audio, text and graphia data 
irom the communication system for updating the local 
window. The functions Read(AUDIO), Read(TEXT) and 
Read(GRAPH1CS) may activate the audio driver, set up 
text buffers and map g ra~h ics  images to window display 
respectively. The @ iunction in this case is to combine 
the three results to eenerate a new u ~ d a t e  to the window 

'Th. 'attribulc-baacd naming' haa been used in specifying subject to temporal ardering and atomicity requirements. 
~cncral  dirtributcd scrviccr, ss dacribcd in An Overview of 
U N P  (Universal Neming Protocol) by L. Petcraonin Com- 
pvfcr Communicafion Rcvicw ( A C M  S I C C O M M ) .  May 1989. 4.3 Representation of media relationships 
We expcct that thc urer spccified QOS,,„,p may be baund 
to specific .ibj==t instances using some form o l  'attributc-based The temporal relationships between the data units 
name service' lor tranbport Iunctions. d, ,  d 2 , .  . , d~ belonging to ihe media yl ,  y ~ ,  . . . , Y N  respec- 



Figure 6: Illustration of object invocatioo and func- 
tional pardelim 

tively may be specified as predicates on the delivery of 
data units in M intervai, and may appear as an intercon- 
nect structure among objects implementing { y i } i = ~ , ~ ,  . . N .  
Since the temporai relationships are invariant, the inter- 
connect structure depicts a static Pattern of flow oIcontro1 
data items. We d k u s s  this below in the case of atomicity 
and ordering (see F i u r e  7): 

Atamicity: A N D  and O R  connectivea on the at- 
tributes deocribing the media y l ,  y„ . . . , y~ may be used 
t a  express atomicity. A strong form of atamicity may be 
e x p r d  as (yi A N D  yz A N D  . . . A N D  y ~ ) ,  while 
weaker forma may include OR connectives. The A N D  
form maps to an inkrconnect structure in which an edge 
originating irom each object yi l i=~.z .  .... N is incident on 
the object CB So Q waits ior control data items on d 
edges before deiivering each d; to the appiication. For ex- 
ample, a requuement that both video and audio should 
be deiivered in a video distribution may be expressed as 
'B G (VIDEO A N D  AUDIO). In the example oI cat- 

dogue browsing, a requirement that graphics and text 
should be delivered without neceasarily deiivering the au- 
dio may be expressed as 

d E (GRAPHICS A N D  T E X T  A N D e ' )  and 

e' ( N O T ( A U D I O )  O R  A U D I O ) ) ,  

where N O T ( X )  generates a conlrol data item if the in- 
cideni edge on X does not have successIul data arrival in 
an inlerval, B' generates a cantrol data ilem when eilher 

Figure 7: Mapping inter-media temporal relatiooships 
t o  inter-ohject 'dataflow' 

NOT(AUDI0)  or AUDIO generates a control data item, 
and Q delivers the available media data d k r  receiving con- 
trol data items irom GRAPHICS,  T E X T  and 63'. 

Tempoml ordcring: A 'happens before' relation on me- 
dia data units can be used t a  express the temporai ordering 
requirements. A relation 'di happens beiore d2'. denoted 

6 
as yi  2 yz, means that, in a given interval, a data unit 
d.r belonging to media y.l is delivered d t e r  a data unit 
d l  belonging to media y, W delivered and the peraistence 
duration 61 oi  yl has elapsedg. Such a relatiou can be em- 
bedded into the object interconnect structure as IoUows. 
The object y? has a directed edge from the ob jea  y l .  The 
control data item generated by yi  upon delivering di car- 
ries a 'time vdue' t-ual = 6, that ca- y.r to wait until 
the time duration t-ual has elapsed beiore deiivering dz. 
For example. the catague browsing application may be ex- 

pressed as {(GRAPHICS 2 VOICE) .  (GRAPHICS 2 
T E X T ) }  where 6# indicates the persistente duration of 
GRAPHICS media. 

The atomicity speafication W distinct from the tempc- 
r d  ordering speciiication, pnd maniiests as an additiond 
constraint on the deiivery of media data units. For in- 
stance, a superposition oI the relations yi  AND yz and 

61 yl - yz causes the communication system to hold the de- 
livery 01 di  untd d? becomes available, whereupon d i  is 
delivered IoUowed by d 2  with a time separation of 61. 

The attribute specification describing the m-dia 
and the atomicity/ordering requirements constitute the 
QOS„„„. Such a specification can be embedded into 
same h r m  aI  pragrarnming tool Ior applications (such as 

the Heidelberg Multimedia Application Toollut [ lg] ) .  

QThe 'happenr before' relalion ir a rnodihad f o m  of L a -  
pori'r relation on occurrence af 'events' in a dirlributedsystern, 
ar discussed by L. Lamport in the paper Time, Clocks and 
Ordering of Events in Distributed Systems in the journal 
Cornrnuiiicaiionr of t h c  ACM (1978). 



4.4 Exploiting parallelism in object im- 
plementation 

An (att ribute,vdue) pair is aelf-deacribing, i.e., contains 
the nec-arv information t o  exercise the corres~ondine 

U 

feature. Sc, a function implementing an attribute d(z;) can 
execute as soon as z; is available. Since the variouti d(z;)'s 
are orthogonai. there is potentid for pardlelism among 
them. Referring to F i u r e  6 for the video camera exam- 
ple. the fuiictions GreatelSKEWl and Greale(C0DE) CM . . 
execute in pardlel. Similarly in the example of catdogue 
browaing, the functions Read(AUDIO), REad(TEXT) and 
REad(GRAPH1CS) can execute in parallel. So the vui- 
oua trausport driver objects handling tliese media can ex- 
ecute simultaneously. The fine-grained paralleliam a r k  
due to functiond decomposition of the object and due to 
the user's ability to invoke the decomposed functions. 

Summary of our model  

The attributcbased decomposition of multimedia data 
trauspart ;is objects in the communication system requues 
user entitita to ezplieitly identify and represent functionai 
relationships among various media data. This objed ori- 
entation underscores two distinct aspects: 

A 'da tdow programming' style of structuring objed 
interactions in the commnnication System; 

A dechrative programming of the UNI in the form of 
predicatea on the deiivery of data. 

These asptxts &W flexibility in transport level program- 
ming of appiications and in terworbg of the communica- 
tion systern with heterogeneous networks, as Uustrated in 
the next section. 

5 Architectural perspectives 

In this section, we describe how our model of UNI can 
accomodate various desired transport features and aüow 
seamless iiitegration of existing networlrs and sewice envi- 
ronments linto the communication systern. 

5.1 Fu:nctional architecture of communi- 
cation system 

Our architecture implements three layers of functions: 
i) channel abstraction in the network layer, ü) connection 
abstraction in the transport layer, and üi) User entities in 
the applic,ation layer. The functions (i), (ü) and (üi) may 
be projected on two diiTerent planes: control and data, as 
follows (sre Figure 8). 

Multimedia opplicotion loyer: On the 'data plane', the 
function consists of neneratinn and dissernintatinn 

U U U 

data streams such as video, audio and text. On 
the 'i:ontrol plane', ii consists of mapping the data 
synch,ronization requirements (such as simultaneiiy in 
daia delivery) into a specification ol  QOS„„!,. 

Figure 8: Functional architecture and relationship to 
OS1 

Multimedia tmnsport layer: On the 'data plane'. the 
function consists of segmentation of d r t a  stmama for 
tranaport over the network. On the 'contml plane'. 
it  consists of decumposing the multimedia data into 
separate segments for dispatch over ne tmrk  channeis 
and mmpoiing the segments &Fad a v u  &ns 
channeis for delivery to the appliution, subject to 
synchronization constraints s p d d  in QOS,...., . 

Network layer: O n  the 'data plane', the function consists 
of sending and receiving packets over the mmmuni- 
cation links. On the 'control plane', it  consists of link 
levd mechanisms t o  implement the channei abatrac- 
tion, with the wer  speciiied QOS,., enforced in each 
of the channeis. 

The fundionai rdationship among media that exiat on 
the 'contml nlane' ue not visible on the d a t a  dane'. For - ~ 

iastance, the wntrol u t i o n  of a Segment wait in a buffer 
pending synchonizrtion manifeats as r &time p a w  in 
the flow of data on the  'data plane'. Simiiuly, the actions 
e x e r d  by thc truihport entity on the 'data plane', say 
for error recovery and/or window management (e.g., send- 
ing acknowledgement t o  a data), do not appear on the 
'control plane'. However, any delay in data u r i v d  caused 
by such ~ t i o n s  appear as a red-time pause in the temporal 
intervai on the 'control plane'. The temporal rclationships 
among a set of segments ( q . ,  AND) map on the 'data 
plane' onctwone to a Linearized sequence of various seg- 
ments. So data segments of a media on the 'control plane' 
appear on the 'data plane' in the sequence given by this 
mapping. 

5.2 Interworking with current networks 

The communication system may exploit the network 
Level faciiities that are avaiiable in current neiworks by en- 
folding these facilities in10 Llie Lransport abstractions. Wc 



illustrate this with the cases oi audic-video conferencing 
and hekrogeneous networks. 

Audio-video conferencing 

Our transport modei can be used to support applications 
requirig audhr ideo conferencing on top of current net- 
works that proride only audio conierencing i d t i e s .  We 
perceive t b  (o be a future trend because audio conferenc- 
ing support is e d y  providable by networks. For instance, 
ISDN network hyer protocols have been evolved towards a 
confe~ence aervice located a t  a centrd site and reached by 
wer stationa [6], with variovs stations i n k r a d i ~ g  with one 
another over roia channels. Eowever, the diverse data ior- 
m a b  aod c d i  potentidy requked ior ndeo transport 
make it krr M y  that video conferencing support irom 
current networks will be availabk in the near fnture (even 
with H.261 data formats). Given this technological limi- 
tation. our modei can encawulate an audio conierencin~ - 

faciiity into a channel, create a ndeo conferenciog id- 
ity with a ciistomieed data iormat and rate on aoother 
channel. and mmpose t h w  channels together using an 
applicstion-specified control relationahip. 

Heterogeneaus networks 

The &C hciü(ia pronded by mme elesting networks 
rnay not be ucraa+ble a t  a fine granuiarity due to Iack 
o i  compatibilitj betiaeen our UNI and the network fa- 
cilities. For instance, a network may not provide band- 
width docation for a channel ar an attribute specifiable 
in QOS„,. In such networb, the transport protoml deal- 
ing with QOS,„„p specifications can create a angle chan- 
nei for d the media data unils and pmvide a degenerate 
form of QOS„, specification conforming to the charac- 
t e M t i a  of a gjven network. Since the resonrce manage- 
ment, data trinsport and data synchronization ieatures 
u e  n e d  from an end-twend perspwtive in our modei 
and the transport level enhancemenb made ieasibb with 
the modd are only desirable elements, a iunctional incom- 
patibility may not as such hamper the muitimedia commu- 
nication though it may not accrue the incremental benefits 
of using the model. In other vlords, an e n d - t ~ e n d  trans- 
port spanning across heterogeneaus networks may not be 
able to iuUv ex~ lo i t  the desirable elements oi the model on - - 
these networks. 

5.3 Relationship to OS1 protocols 

Given a set oi media data units available irom the OS1 
session layer, the lower part of OS1 presentation layer pr- 
vides a mapping on the data beiore delivering them to the 
application. Typicaüy, the mapping may involve data en- 
coding (auch as JPEGJMPEG ior video)'%d temporal 

6 
ordering oidata units (based on '-' relations on data units 
s~eciiied in QOS„„„). The temporal ordering appears as 
a linearized sequencing oi  the data units over real-time a t  
the ippiicalion enlities. 

Thus, the OS1 -ion layer implemented on 'CI- 0' 
transport paths and the lower part of OS1 presentation 
hyer are projected into the multimedia transport layer in 
our architecture". Generation and dissemination of muiti- 
media data C d  in the OS1 application layer and the upper . 
part o i  OS1 praentation layer. 

We believe such a flexibiity to interwork mth  eristing 
networks and protocols is essential ior the evolving multi- 
media communication Systems. 

5.4 Integration into object-oriented pra- 
gramming environments 

The objec&oriented structure o i  the communiution 
system aüows rapid prototyping of UNI mitware and ex- 
tensibility of protocols, which is d d  in the development 
and mainknance o i  mdtimedia aystema. In addition, it 
enables a m d e s s  integration of transport level a m p w  
nents into object-oriented programming envimnments. In 
this conkxt, various existing methods oiobject orientation 
in multimedia communication such as the um oflibrary in- 
teriaces [20], the multimedia vutual ckcuits 121) aod the 
opeiating system tool lots [22] are suitable ior system level 
integration oimuitimedia by providing ao 'objec&oriented 
giue' ta conventional network models, but these meth- 
ods are re~trictive ior program level integration. In our 
a p p r o d ,  we provide an objedoriented structure of the 
communication system topdown, taken down to network 
level which, we believe, na tu rdy  blend8 into programming 
methods. 

6 Related works 

The structuring oi multimedia data transport, sr de- 
wribed in our Paper, is quite similar to the 'iunctional 
signaling' approach proposed in existing works ior broad- 
band multimedia services [2, 23, 241 in terms of its heavy 

We compare the various functions in our architecture 1°The mcdia dala coding functionalities enuipsulatsble in a 
with the OS1 architecture ['I]. Reier to Figure 8. A net- multimediacommuniuitionsystem arr unlike the upper part of 
work channel provides data delivery with datagram ieii- OS1 preienlalion hyer funclions lhal ollen deal wilh synlaclic 
abiljty (though QOS„, control the extent oi ta"~10-tions on dats for tranalation and represenlation 01 

lass), arid roughly corresponds the lSO cclass ,-,' data a t  applicalian enlities (i.e.. deal with data helemgencity 
in the communicating end-1-end terminals). port lhat provides no error recovery. The dispatching and "Exirling OS1 bigher kyer pmlacol implementations above 

receiving of data packets over multiple channels o i  a con- lh, 0~ transporl 4~ lr-porl protocol im. 
nection roughly map to the OS1 session layer implemenled p~cmeniation) may bc viewed ar spccial cares of the transport 
using one or more 'clnss 0' lrarisporl paths. and applicarion layers in our arcbitecture. 



reliauce on object-oriented modeling of the communication 
syatem. However, our work focwes  more on the apeafca- 
tion of wntrol relationships among media and their impli- 
cations on (end-to-end and network resource management, 
whereas thi: existing works focus more on transport levd 
siguaihg pi:otocols that dlow embodying a vuiety of wn-  
trol reiatioiiship. The work on structuring telcuimmuni- 
calion swit<:bing software using object-oriented appmaches 
125) deds  nith some representative transport level inter- 
media relationships for compler multimedia applications. 
In comparison, our work d e a i  with generd tools and mech- 
anisms for s p d c a t i o n  aod exerasiDg of such wntrol re- 
lationship. 

Alm, our 'dataüow' model of atructuring the %-U- 

nication syiikm is quite differemt k m  the 'stak m&e' 
modeln suggeated in [2] and 1251 where functiond relation- 
ships betwreu various media are implicitly built into the 
'state truuiition' pmcedures in the object internd struc- 
ture. Given the need to tap the communication pardlehm 
inherent in an application, our a p p r o d  does not impose 
any additional wmplexity in the transport level view uince 
the fundioud rdationship betwcen v&us media need to 
be b d t  into the mntml iiow of object exmitions in any 
chosen modei. 

The mdtimedia tnnsport model suggested in [26] 10- 
cwnia mors on aknding OS1 protocub to pmride m e  
dia synchronization and red-time deliveq guarantees. 
Though the solutions suggested in this modei are in generd 
useful, the lack of object-oriented modeling of data trau+ 
port in the 1351 framework makes a communication syxtem 
iomrporating OS1 protocols less iiexible and/or extensible 
to ded  nitlh the comolexities of multimedia communica- 
tion. 

This paper provided an object-oriented model of a mul- 
timedia wnimnnicatiou System by decompmjng the trans- 
port iunctions into orthogond channds that  u r r y  the m e  
dia data through the network and by pronding a method- 
ology for dsfining a aet of control reiationships that  dlow 
the media data to be camp-d in an application-specific 
manner. The object model enable  many desirable fea- 
tures in thci communication system such as management 
of network resources a t  finer granularities, proriding richcr 
semantics of data transoort and better adaotation to me- 
dia synchrouization. 

The paper described a model of UNI using attribute- 
based decomposition and invocation of transport func- 
tions. This results in a 'dataflow programming' view of 
the commuinicaLion system. Using t h i  model. the paper 
illustrated the architectural aspects of the communication 
system. The object model allows flexible interworking of 
a multimedia communication system with many existing 
networks. The model d o w s  seamless integration of trans- 
port components into object-oriented programming envi- 

ronments. 
The ~eparation of the User levei and the netaiork Level 

views of data truisport has been a d v d  rbo in 12, 251. 
In our work however, we encapsulate thcae riewn in a uni- 
form objectoriented framework and usc it ta p d e  richer 
functionrlitie in the wmmvpication syatem". Conceptu- 
dly, the approach puta the onns of enfoxbg the control 
relationships betweeu various data streams uplicitly in the 
end-systcms, with only snpport mechauisms in the network 
to wntrol the data deiay and/or los9 in the netmrk. Thii 
partitioning of fiinctions however is not obrions in many 
existing rnodels of wmmunication systems. 

The various eiements of our truuiport i n k d u x  have 
becn incorporated in the prototype commmiution system 
m e n t l y  b&g built a t  Kansas State U n i d t y  [E]. These 
elements are dso supported, in one form or the other and 
in varying degrecs, in the Heidelberg l h n s p o r t  System 
Prototype b d t  a t  the IBM European Netmrlring Center 
[9]. We believc (hat the transport interI.cc may be inte- 
grated into an object-oriented programmiug cnvimnment 
with mim use, Bexibiity and extensibiity tb rn  with wn-  
ventiond approaches. 

Detaila of tbe transport inte&e such M the transport 
level orimitives. the aoolication strudure rnd the under- . . 
lying transport pmtoids  u e  other intereatiiy -ch ib 
anes. 
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